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1NOTES AND DEFINITIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE-SITE and DELIVERY-SITE BASIS: Effective with the 1979-80 academic
year, the University of Nebraska Board of Regents directed that head count and
student credit hour data, on each campus of the University, be arrayed on both an
Administrative-Site and Delivery-Site basis. Basically, the Administrative-Site
basis is an "organization chart" approach where each college in the University
has one and only one campus "home" regardless of the various physical sites where
the college's courses may be conducted. Delivery-Site basis is a physical site
definition of campus, and a college may conduct courses on two or more of the
University's physical campuses.
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2FIRST-TIME FRESHMEN: In the current semester, undergraduate students who have
not (1) previously attended UNO and (2) earned degree credit from any other
institution of higher education.
OTHER FRESHMEN:
who (1) are not
earned from all
At the beginning of the current
First-Time Freshmen and (2) have
institutions of higher education
semester, undergraduate students
less than 27 semester hours
attended.
SOPHOMORES: At the beginning of the current semester, undergraduate students who
have at least 27, but not more than 57, semester hours earned from all
institutions of higher education attended.
JUNIORS: At the beginning of the current semester, undergraduate students who
have at least 58, but not more than 90, semester hours earned from all
institutions of higher education attended.
SENIORS: At the beginning of the current semester, undergraduate students who
have at least 91 semester hours earned from all institutions of higher education
attended.
SPECIAL UNDERGRADUATES: Undergraduates holding an undergraduate degree awarded
before the beginning of the current semester.
LESS-THAN DOCTORAL: Graduate students who have not been accepted into a doctoral
program.
DOCTORAL: Graduate students who have been accepted into a doctoral program.
FULL-TIME: In the current semester, undergraduate students enrolled for 12 or
more semester hours, or graduate students enrolled for 9 or more semester hours.
PART-TIME: In the current semester, undergraduate students enrolled less than 12
semester hours, or graduate students enrolled less than 9 semester hours.
"
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Delivery-Site Headcount Enrollment
















75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
Fall Semester
Fall. 1975 • 15,049; FalL 1995 • 15,216
Percent Increase, 1975 - 1995 • 1.1%
Source: Office of Institutional Research
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Universityof Nebraskaat Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum;
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5University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * TOTAL UNO * * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 19861hru1995
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* * * COLLEGE OF ARTS &SCIENCES * * *
University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count Summary: Fall 1995
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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9University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION * * *
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10 University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count; by College or Equivalent Academic Unit:
Falls 1986 thru 1995












University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * COLLEGE OF CONTINUING STUDIES * * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF EDUCATION * * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and Student Credit Hours by Curriculum:
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS * * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and Student Credit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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NOTE: Aviation Instituteincluded for Fall 1990through 1994
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and Student Credit Hours by Curriculum;













1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
I Undergrad I 681 I 571 I 594 I 668 I 605 I 547 I 475 I 449 I 453 I 472







1986 1967 1966 1969 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
I Undergrad I 315 I 331 I 335 I 354 I 320 I 372 I 326 I 327 I 276 I 270
I CJ Undergrad I
* * * UNIVERSITY DIVISION * * *
University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count Summary: Fall 1995
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University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count; by College or Equivalent Academic Unit:
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
• * * NON DEGREE/INTERCAMPUS * * *
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University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count; by College or Equivalent Academic Unit:
Falls 1986 thru 1995
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I Graduate I 16 I 5 I 2 I 5 [ o
Graduate
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University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count Summary: Fall 1995
* * GRADUATE COLLEGE (NON DEGREE/UNDECLARED) * * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and Student Credit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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* * * COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE * * *
University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-Site Head Count Summary: Fall 1995
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and Student Credit Hours by Curriculum:
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE * * *
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1010120 15 299 48
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Universityof Nebraskaat Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum;
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995








1966 1967 1966 1969 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
I Undergrad I 943 I 654 I 636 I 795 I 777 I 774 I 723 I 672 I 595 I 553
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING &TECHNOLOGY* * *
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OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Delivery-SiteHead Count and StudentCredit Hours by Curriculum:
by College or EquivalentAcademic Unit: Falls 1986thru 1995








1966 1967 1966 1969 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
I Undergrad I 240 I 275 I 267 I 266 I 262 I 277 I 319 I 262 I 216 I 231
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University of Nebraska at Omaha OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCHDelivery-Site Head Count Summary:
Fall 1995
* * * COLLEGE OF HUMANRESOURCES&FAMILY SCIENCES * * *
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UNDERGRADUATES: FEMALE:White Non-Hispa ic
13114655488 10576 1
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32 University of Nebraska at Omaha
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH ~"
Student Credit Hours by Curriculum; by College or Equivalent
Academic Unit: Falls 1986 thru 1995
Unit: OTHER








1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
I Undergrad I 361 I 273 I 317 I 262 I 216 I 137 I 168 I 207 I 257 I 305 I
Undergrad
